
Knox Street Orienteering Walkers 
SBC : Springvale : November 2022 

Course#1 
 
 

 Clue Answer 

1 What is the brand name of the airconditioner behind the 
information screen?  __ __ __ __ AIR  

2 Which famous Richmond footballer is buried within the A.F.Alway 
Memorial Lawn?  

3 What is the insect on top of the playground tower?  

4 How many animals are on the roots of the 
“Eternal Tree of Life and Wisdom” at the end of the wall?  

5 In what year were the first brochures produced in Roman Catholic 
Compartment K?  

6 The Casuarina Lawn commenced in what year?  

7 How many crane sculptures are there in the southern pond near 
the Spring room?  

8 What is the symbol on Buddha’s chest?  

9 What type of bird is on the top of the white flag pole?  

10 How many unicorns are on the “merry-go-round” shelter?  

11 In what month was Metahar House erected in 1941?  

12 First and last Roman numbers on the arc of the sundial sculpture.  

13 How many small turtles are on the large “dog turtle’s” back?  

14 Third letter of the Court name.  

15 What is the square bronze object on the small brick post in the 
middle of the walled area under the camellia trees?  

16 The title of the poem on the large round rock. 
( Please take a minute to read this beautiful poem. )  

17 How many rectangular green “Water/Irrigation Control Valve” 
cover plates are in the lawn?  

18 What is the large brown fruit sculpture in the small pond?  

19 Silver plaque in hut:  “Australia war dead in the First World War 
were nearly __ __,000”  

20 Colour of the rooster.  
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Course#2 
 
 

 Clue Answer 

1 The last letter of the large word beginning with “T”.  

2 The H.N.Featonby Memorial Lawn was opened in what year?  

3 Bronze bust of David Wang.  In what year was he born?  

4 In what year was the Melia Garden changed to the Brind Garden?  

5 The development of Boronia area was commenced in what year?  

6 The Dodonaea Memorial Garden rose beds were established 
in what year?  

7 Area sign.  “The W ________ s”  

8 What is the shape of the large brown sculpture?  

9 Statue:  How many children with St.Padre Pio? 
(Some statues have no children.)  

10 The Nevile Memorial Garden was constructed in what year?  

11 Look up!  Maximum height = 2.__ __ metres.  

12 The 5 black ‘Insight’ statues in a line in the lawn were cast by 
whom?  

13 Victoria Police Force plaque. 
What small symbol denotes police members feloniously slain?  

14 The landscaping of the Rapids commenced in what year?  

15 Label on top of grey control box.  Controller __ “Cassia”.  

16 The Acacia area was commenced in what year?  

17 What was Arthur Downard’s middle name?  

18 Jewish __ Memorial Garden  

19 The M.A.R.Synnot Lawn was opened in what year?  

20 Our Lady Archangel ______________  
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